
Parking Privileges

Driving, Parking
•s Stump You?
•e's the Answers

In,,,! when may I drive and park my car on campus?
o? student drivers have asked that question

I,, course of the school year, and with the new
the motor vehicle code, they're asking it all

Intendments were approved Friday by the State |
Agriculture, MSC's governing body, after they

nmmended by a special study committee of admin-
, and student leaders,
ho they mean to student drivers?

answer to the gripes that have been loudly '
|cr since the new motor vehicle code went into effect!
I the new amendments were passed, students could
their cars anywhere on North Campus Saturday !

, ,,r during the daytime Sunday. Now they can. i
ere also heavily restricted in North Campus park-
leges every night, Monday through Friday. With
rules, they just about have the run of the campus

There are a few exceptions, though,

en amendments did not change any driving privil-
oimply changed parking—adding parking priv-

|herr there was only driving allowed before,
ore. students are allowed to drive exactly the same
at the same times as before,
changes in parking regulations give student driv-

| they've been demanding for a long time.
still wondering what the complete story is on
ving and parking, here it is.

lid probably be wise to clip this out and stash it
• glove compartment so you can refer to it when- j
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Freshman Killed
Speeding

Rams
Into Truck

Brother Remains
On 'Critical' List

A 23-year-old MSC fresh¬
man, ticketed a week ago for
speeding, paid his fine unex¬
pectedly ami violently on M-78
early Wednesday morning,
tt cost him his lift*.

to the State Police.

into the roar of

Sophomores
Take Lead in
Class Race

Drive Center Open
I'nlil B P.M. Today

'

at night until 7 the next morning there are no

estrictions as far as normal driving goes. This
he you the privilege to plow up Ileal botanical
or the right to bur* West Circle Drive at 90 per.
. Itut you are allowed normal, safe driving any-
campus during these hours,
v NOT drive on North Campus from 7 in the
n 7 at night, Monday through Friday, or from 7

|l mien Saturday,
cessary. of course, for students to drive on North
or a short time during class days in going to or
from the South Campus parking lots. This is

liut students may enter only at the Beai and Bogue
us, and must take the shortest route to South

|urday afternoons and Sundays, the same situation
at night. You may drive your cars anywhere on
ermal, safe driving again.

1 A If) Members, Have Fish and Dave Chorman. Add It lip

RecordVote
Elects 10

'Ugly Men
Primary Contest
Collects #2.791

Br NAM V NOGBADV

The last day of the primary j
voting brought out a record
count in the I'gliest Man on

Campus contest, with 11.96(1
collected Wednesday.

Due in Vpril

lloase Shirts

Machinery for
I derails' lianas
H, The \.**cUlcd Pre

Judv Bradley. Miss MSC. Donates Her Pint

Kn<rlisli Pianist on Tour

Dame Iless Shows
"I First-Rank Artistry

Hy ki:n PAI.OB
Dame SI a Hess, giving her 28th performa
nrrent African tour in the Auditorium lust
emonstrii'. d to her audience why she is anion
ink artb of the keyboard today.

light, ah
the firs

few mure anglesI fur parking, w hich has
- more complex.

thing to do is to scratch the lot at Kellogg Center
your list. Students are not allowed to park their

it any time.
>■ you cannot drive your cars on North Campus
daytime, Monday through Friday, or Saturday
elementary that you can't park there during

. either.
c-e daytime hours, the college has provided the
i«is lots for student parking. Just for the record
tical designations are A. H, C. D. F. 0, I and J.
< may also park in lots K and I, if they wish,

i were added mostly to accommodate residents of
risnn Itoad and Shaw men's dormitories,

gh students could normally park their cars in all
th Campus lots at any time, they are not allowed
r cars in lots C. D, or F lietween 2 u.m. and 7 a m.
• nnial Year. Campus police announced this reg¬
ie! weeks ago to prevent storage parking on
providing more parking space for visitors.

1 ampus parking situation changes lictwcen 7
a. each night and all day Saturday and Sunday.
'

(an also park along the street curbs. This
N"rth Campus in that you cannot park there

1 rday mornings.
the North Campus, students may park any-

• P m. to 2 a.m. each night. Saturday afternoons
■ da lays for unlimited iienod*—except in the

areas where they Hre limited to I.Vminute

• m. until 7 a.m. every day, there i» absolutely
allowed on North t ampu*. That's a blanket

"a exceptions.
' !>' places students may park between 2 a m
• the designated South Campus lots.
'• rv areas that are restricted to 15-mtnute

• Pillows:
Abbott itoad entrance, the west side of that

•test Circle Drive, both sides of West Circle
of the coed dorms and then on to Ileal SI reel
includes the service road that runs behind

'irand River entrance of Ilogue Street around 1 '
••nd Snyder-Phillips dormitories back to the ou'
entrance and ail streets and parking spaces

find MrCilllnugh sponsored l.v
Kappa Alpha Thela was first i
with *239.67 followed by William
Ross, Zeis Tau Alpha. *237 02,1
Bar rv 1'rosin, Alpha Epsilon Phi. i
5232.38. Bob Bruhaker. Kappa
Delia, 1201 70 and Dee McDonald,
Eas! and West Mayo. *199.10
Roger Walker. Abbot. 3172 60

A1 Frarassa. Sigma Kappa. 186 6(1,
Burt Pecker, Chi Omega, 1180.-
81. Bob Fallon. Kappa Kappa
Gamma, *161 OX and Scott Per.
kins. Alpha Phi. 133.29.

Christmas City
Sponsors Plan

oliu'ta'm.' Public Meeting!
ram. Alpha Oalerea Phi: Jacl
Kale. Alpha XI Dalta: Baa Eg
gebrarht. GUrhrta*: Dark Haraa,

ark harder and Ted Laaaaa.
North Will

Duane Pe

( hristmi
to public
night at 7

Snow Flurries

February lliair
Fxils \»uin
Spartan* can say gi.**jby to

be February thaw Partly

Industrial
Heads to Study
Education
2iul Symposium
Starts Frit In v

Labor, business and educa¬
tion leaders will take a look
at adult education this week¬
end. as the Continuing Kiln-
ration Service sponsors the
second of 10 symposia.

Tlu' d« » n a t i o n s

day" o! the Mom 1 drive hns
iMMLstcd the tutu 1 to 1,001
pints. The drive nu >vt»s into it.H
lonjresf day thU i ttorning*

lev^'untiM^'n., •h.Xrinng!
j or than tin- other it ve .lavs. The
Union fourth !'.* .»• hi:mm! center
will opon .,t ID ,

1 D r 1 ve officials emphasis*
1 that donors cm r!\
1 en if they haven't i

pointment.
i.ade an ap-

nfTLil'wv, ""

!?'o!
more class t.n.k the

, participation route • With i doll-

! at ion percent..jm-
Btinnitm •• • n the K.nt.-t

7vul%. • Ctm, ' hen
donations cl«» ct Tu« da> imiht.

The Juniors, uha made the
orisiua 1 "We dare ton to heat
its'* rhalleitu'. nt re in third
place with *.! per rent rrail-
inc far In-liind wenr senior class
members. who hari all even 5

: IrrwH!
i Tursfl.iy th.it ..1!

afternoon class cot fee hour, .il-
te clam* Two

will .ip|war .it the hhHM| cenhr

Red C ms* offiei,al» say the*
have facilities and personnel to
handle a lot more than the Hit
who showed up WI'cdncsday to
volunteer a donali an.

• The drive a ,• ,,.t lip tr. han. U?
,nh houi the
t ueae than*

ZT ,»,e,,."?"T
IV* «n.d'n ^

Best times to -ton. tie. they said,
* are duritiK the inoir lint; and inid-
* t;V JhiKitest croups

To help brtnf donors to the
Union fourth floor . the MM'

-purtacaile Meet
The staging of Npai •

Relate* Red Hrainwaxhiii-!

Applegate Lecture Tells of Communist Terror

'
' fact that the 1-Vminutr restriction wa
"i dormitory areas, the new amendments
•"'""b Campus parking than ever lie/ore.

" " dl still run into some -No Parking"
"""ill Han, ciilUer Hall

t I saw

rp ! Applcgatc's Icc1
lf " - itoriurn Monda:'

cd into a frcal
j interrogation *
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hliest Man' Crowning j
\ for UMOC Dance

Engineers
To Choose

Trior to coming to MSC, Chl-
zuko attended Nikon University,
in To.vko. She transferred to MSC
after receiving an American-
Army Scholarship.

| Majoring in journalism, Chi-
i zuko plans to work on an Amcri-iking train windows,

'ti goal posts, inciting

them, big girls
Satan protects

education

face. Idiocy

interested

more emphas
r papers have

on sports

Kappa Tau's
» house. Prizes
the three best

Street

night

Michigan Schoolan Stu<lei

Sunday night at t! 30 ( anpr-
bury C luh will hear the Rev.
Gordon Jones, rector of All
Saints Kpiscopal Churrti, speak
on "The t hrivtUu Basis for
Morality." The meetinc. In 31 mightily • AOPI

pledgewilt lignifieatit

I the Y1
Promcruder*
ri all-col lege
'•»> night ln- We ran i

ad* with

Strictly
From MARs
B, MART ALICE RITCHLIN

|"s Debut
lied for
mission
If ft HENBERGF.1I ]
Inhir of the Ugli-
[ r,-mpus will hiprh-

| wet ken<1*s activl-
jp./< Coronation
L- . m! liv Alpha
I will he held Fri-!
hi the I'nion Ball-
k ju" w ill l»e crown-
ies.rmDsion after
L, een tabulated.
Lv . . ' i. the Pi Kappa

L 'l m" k party with

j? -iilnte thev South
Lrfv given Saturday
p. rhrta XI'* will be
^ Curing Twenties.

I i':o styles. The
| d prorated a.id

v. ill provide the

The following Was taken
from The Daily Pennsylvnn-

| (an which in tarn swiped it;j from the Queens Journal. So,
| in disclaiming any responsi-

; bility for it.. here is—"What
lis A College Boy?":
' Between the senility of second

j I childhood and (he lighthearted
, j lethergy of thi
; i loathsome creature called the
1 | college boy. College boys come in
i 1 assorted sizes, weights and states

i of sobriety, but all college boys
| have the same creed:

To do nothing every second
of every day and to protest
with whining noises (their

minute Inertia is finished and
the adult male takes them off

, to the employment or the draft
board.

Dating, Too!

Okinawa Coed Calls
Americans 'Lucky'

w

By SUE LOWE
"Yo» Americans just dpn't realize how lucky you are"—

confided C'hizuko Kameya, a senior from Nakijini, Okinawa.
"One of the first thinifs I noticed here was that your in¬

structors are so friendly," she said.
"For in Japan, where I went to •-» -■

college, instructors arc indifferent
to students and don't help them
in subject matters."

And in Okinawa. Chlcuko
said, most young women date
very seldom, usually going out
only with friends of the fam¬
ily. Holding hands Is definately
"taboo" as not even married
couples do It.

State News Photo By Chock Pimley

Two model* who will appear in the I'nion Board Fash-
ion Show, "Highway* to Fashion." co-spon*ored hy I'n¬
ion Board and the Retailing Club are Shirley Coulter,
Crosse Pointe sophomore and Jan Andrews, Jackson

Lenten Topics Cover
Christian Principles
The respd

will lie the i

in Ijmt.
Canterbury

topics tor the first

[impel Arrordln, I MuiUI
I YMIV

Spin ' Tickets
lleckon Spinsters

Tonight

Sororities
To Sponsor
Workshop
A sorority "workshlp" will be

Initiated by PanHcl Council to¬
night at 7, as ^orority officers
and faculty members meet to
discuss mutual problems at
eight sorority houses.
At tho Delta Delta Delta

house, scholarship will be dis¬
cussed. Miss Mabel IPetersen,
assistant to the dean of stud¬
ents, women's division, wilt be
present to answer questions.
Pledge trainers will be the top¬
ic at the Delta Gamma house.
Mrs. James White, district pres¬
ident of Delta Delta Delta, will
bo the adviser.
Joan Petrunick, Snyder, N.Y,

senior. Gloria Richardson, Ann
Arbor junior and song chair¬
men will moot at the Kappa
Kappa Gamma house. Spoils
and activities officers will bo at
the Alpha Phi house with Joan
Boand, Chicago senior as ad¬
viser.
Standards officers and Mrs.
Dorothy Ross of the counsel¬
ing center will moot at t h e
Alpha Chi Omega house. Ann
Bedford. Ypsilanti senior, will
be the adviser.
Sorority presidents will meet

Voting for "Miss Knglneei
1955" started Wednesday
will continue through today f
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
students cast their ballots in
Olds Hall.
The five finalists and their liv¬

ing unit sponsors for the contest

Janet Knopf. Mason sopho¬
more and Alpha Omicron Pi: Sue

• Johnson, Toledo, Ohio, freshman
and East Mayo: Kathy Arnold,
Battle Creek freshman and Ab¬
bot Hall; Charleno Herndon, East

!
Beta, mul Jerry Warner. Kalain-

i a/on sophomore and Alpha Phi.
The coeds were chosen after a

tea recently at the Alpha Chi Six-
ma house. Tho winner, who will

: be announced Friday, will reign

WANTED!

SOMEONE TO WEAR ME. I
AM A KNEE LENGTH SOC K.
I AM SITTING IN A BOX AT
THE C HARLOTTE SHOP
ACROSS FROM BERKKY
IIALL. PLEASE COME AND
TAKE ME HOME. I AM SO

LONELY!

» r.M. in viitiitmm

Hxamn
TODAY TIIRl SATtRDAY

SI N—"DEEP IN MY HEART"
and "Thr H„h Mathlaa Ntnry"

Shoe Drive Set
Bv AC >1*1 Pledges

will be held at

Sunday night
Hall.
Lutheran Stir

I College Luther a
attending • K..< u

p.m. Sund.iv i

GIRLS!

Pa4dle«,
('iiiUel

PM>N STONE

P* Bog 149 m

Dance Tonlglil
laiiiniiig VW( A
217 Tcmnsend Slrtel

9—12 p.m.

Mu»ic Supplied B> Juke Box
r>C)c per per-on

Men of Sparta!

» r«M h*f« .1 Pai,,-rrall
Chetk the hand*
oraiy »«ol and
Mr Casual of N<

many other item* for desk and
dorm that *ay you're the man
in the know Look over the
modern greeting card selection
while you're there

Paigecraft
m Abboit Road

NOW Pl.AYINf

Htarrlnt — Paul Doulu * Hnhort
EXTR\* - "Dootlnollon Maaoo" - fPA Cartoon

. .. Nfc*t ATTHAlTION ...

yti W-. llulnpm'l w |i m

Bjlvomeo -ifulietHjl A ) AU-lt-IO.. — _L. I, T1CHN1COLO* IIffij "lta\iohinilv Beautiful!" — Saturday Review

UGLIEST MAN ON CAMPUS
KINGS

CORONATION
MUSIC BY JOHN FURBI SH

UNION BALLROOM

FRIDAY, FEB. 2.5
INFORMAL

9. 12

*1.50

PER COUPLE

SPONSORED BY

ALPHA PHI OMEGA

OUR
TRAVEL SERVICE

IS FREE
Why bother you reel f with
the trouble or making res¬
ervation*? At no extra coat

can arrange
rinclud-

Who

will nil,' anli I),
llli* Spinnler Spin?
To |>rl licr hid

you'll have In look
your lic-l.

So

von licitcr

j;p| your
clolhcn

clcaiicil
ami

IIITMM-ll.

LouiS
I'hone W.

El) 2-4024 E. ((rand

laundry and dry (jcuncrH

for

real

Joy in Fating

College Inn
Home of the Collegiate Chic

Thurmlai'. Feature

Soup or Tomato Juice
Stuffed Pork Tenderloin

Whipped or French Fried Potatocn
Toneed (ireen Salad or Hoi Vegetable

Hot Holla * Butler — Beverage
Banana Pudding

•1.10

College Inn — — 206 Abbott Road
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Hall MSC Centennial

Experts Discuss Nutrition
Sweeps Ag Hall Room Driving

for overtime parking in the coed dorm areas.
If a campus policeman catches you there for longer than

15 minutes he'll nail you with a $5 fine for each violation.
Otherwise, all other fines and penalties remain the same

for parking and driving violations.
Happy Driving and Parking . . .

Richard Remit!. MSC fire In¬
spector, said the fire was caused
by an overheated electric hot plate
which was left connected when
the office closed Tuesday aftcr-

OPEN DAILY 12:30 P.M.

I»y Technicolor
Tad Attractions

you need lot this ftoil
MANHATTAN ftibbo*

. to uKool. ond on do

SMALL'S

Fire swept through a second the building from possible des-
floor storage room in Agricultural
Hall for hours Tuesday night be¬
fore it was discovered at 11:45 p.m.

. The damage amounted to more
than $2,000 to furniture in the
room and building.
Satish Chaudhary, a graduate

student from India, who was
working late in the building on a
-Special experiment, was credited
with reporting the fire and saving

••CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .... HIGH READERSHIP"

SPOILER'S EMPIRE!
...Ruled by the Lull
lor Gold... and the
promise of a woman's
unclaimed lipsl

V'./ '

Technicolor r

5°BARKER !)
MALA POWERS
HOWARD DUFF
IKIUIAH KMMISTJOHN RdPtmtt

— AI>I)BD —

Colnr Cartoon

fANTHONY STEEL-SHEILA SIM,

By JERKY JENNINGS

Far-reaching (developments In
the field of nutritkm were un¬
veiled last week at the MSC
School of Agriculture'! Centennial
symposium.
Entitled "Nutirltion of Planta,

AnimaU and Man," the three-day
symposium was the first of 10 to
be held on campus this year, as
part of MSC'i 100th anniversary
celebration.
More than 100 of the nation's

top nutritionists attended the ses¬
sions at Kellog Center. There they
heard reports on experiments and
research programs whose findings
may have a vital influence on

American agriculture in years to

The
speaker was Dr. L. A. Maynard,
head of Cornell University's
biochemistry and nutrition de-

Stressing the fact that cattle feed
is primarily a source of energy,
Dr. Maynard said feeding stand¬
ards should be based on a better
measure of the useful energy

Scientists know less about the
nutrition of cattle and sheep than

of pigs and poultry, he pointed
out. He called for an expansion
of studies on the "quantitative re¬

quirements and Interrelations" of
animal nutrition.
Results of a 10-year study of

the effect of soil fertility on the
nutritive values of crops and
cows' milk were presented |>y
MSC staff members, in a series
of six reports.

The study, which will he

carried on by researchen at the
Mlehlran Agriculture Experi¬
ment 8tatlon. Five MSC depart¬
ments are taking part In the
project.

A 210-acre farm in Kalamazoo
County, badily depleted in soil
nutrients, was used for the exper- !
iment. Part of the land was sup- I
plied with adequate amounts of i
mineral fertilizers; the rest was |left unfertilized.
Crop yields were much greater'

on the land which had been fer¬
tilized, Dr. S. T. Dexter, of the
farm crops department, reported.;
Nearly twice as much unfertilized j
land was needed to produce the
same amount of grain and forage
as was grown on fertilized land, j
Although the fertilized soil pro-!

and more seeds
affect the

of the crops,
was reported by C. W.

of the agricultural chem- '
department.

If the soil contains enough es¬

sential minerals in available form,
Duncan said, the plants will pro- 1

do not af¬
fect all plants in the same way,"
Cook said. The species of plant,
the. kind of livestock consuming it,
and the nature of supplementary
feed would all help detertnine
whether or not fertilizer treat¬
ments would improve the crop as
an animal feed.
Fertilized crops seem to have

little effect on the chemical com¬
position of the cattle which con¬
sume them, a group of MSC dairy
staffers reported. Working on the
experiment were G. M. Ward, Earl
Weaver, R. E. Ely, and K. M.

Four generations of dairy cows
used in the study. They were di¬
vided into two groups: one got
feed from the fertilized land, the
other from the unfertilized area,

iioth groups were found to have
ihe same breeding efficiency.

Milk produced from feeds

DAVE

BRUBECK
QUARTET

With PAUL DESMOND

THE AUSTRALIANS
JAZZ QUARTET

/ever, the composition will not

study by Drna C. Cederqulst
Margaret A. Ohlson of the

Is and nutrition department
jght out essentially the same
lings. Dr. Cederquist reported
milk will be high in nutritive

ergy for

High Scholarship
9 Coeds Given Awards
At Howe Ec Program
Nine honor awards and 75

scrolls of scholarship recognition
were given at the fourth annual
Home Economics night Tuesday.
The event is sponsored by Om-

icron Nu, home economics hon-

Marie Dye, dean of .the School
of Home Economics, presented the
Ellen E. Judson award to Sue
Brinkman, Elgin, 111., junior, and
Leta Rohloff, Allenton junior.
The award is given annually to
the students with the highest
standing in clothing courses at
the end of the aophomore year.

The Marintha Judson award,

Ytilliij! Kt-pttltlit-ans
Meeting Tonight

Topic

"THERE AIN'T NO
SUCH THING AS

FREE LUNCH"
Room :t.T - Union • 7:0ft

You're Invited!!

Lady Manhattan
puts you

in the pink
soft as spring

...and so

definitely
man-tailored

RIBBON STRIPE SHIRTS
Utterly feminine fabric ond completely moxuline ctwftW"OiuHip —

e combtnqt.on in tbete lovely LADY MANHATTAN' Ribbon Stripe fthwH.
They look to dainty ond they g.v» you tuth o long term of wear.

They're fotkioned to tmortly — ond if you look doter you II tee tuperb
eedlewoik Smooth French Irontt, die-cut collar*, deep yoket ocrott the

thouldert ond tingle needle tleevet with perfectly f.nithed tuffa

. Industrial
(Continued from Page 1)

orary Doctor of Laws at the
Founder*' Day Convocation on

Feb. 12.

All students, especially those

Those who plan to attend must
register with the conference desk
at Kellogg Center, ext. 7384.
Name badges will be prepared
and may be picked up before the

more scholarship in foods and
nutrition, was given to Lynne
Morency, Durand junior.

Adeline Emmons, Big Rapids
senior, received the Bayha award
for usual ability in the field of
clothing and for high scholarship.
Gladys Witt, Plymouth senior,

and Marilyn Mills, Wheeler sen¬
ior, received the Campbell Award
given to high scholastic standing
at the end of the junior year, to
4-H club or rural students.

The Zonta award, for main¬
taining high gfades while work¬
ing her way through college,
was given to Pomala Morin,
Whitehall senior,

Jeannine Warrington, Bcthes-
day, Md. sophomore, was given
the Snyder Cup award for the
best scholarship and leadership
record as a freshman.
Mary Braamse, Escanaba sen¬

ior, won the Borden award, giv¬
en by the Borden Co. to the stu¬
dent with the highest grades in
home economics preceding her

Guest speaker was Miss Jean
McBridc, women's television edi¬
tor in Detroit,

What's in a Name?

and i,,,
l *CaSI """•Wb,Followe r " *

Pronounce It;
Win a Meal
By The Associated Press
George Pappavlahodimitrak-

opoulous claimed the distinction
Wednesday of having the long¬
est name in the Lansing tele¬
phone directory.

Pappavlahodimitrakopoulous,
a restaurant owner, has a

standing offer of a free meal
for anyone who can pronounce
his name correctly the first
time.
The new directories, issued

Wednesday, are green and
white in honor of MSC's Cen¬
tennial.

He is a

Green Helm*. „ "
\ >hi\W IB Call
Lrf r «» an exc

"timet, pjy w

Beta ifo?! L y:ime, defi
Alpha K,-,ppa p., ^ 1

Suhar iw. r
Director.
thief J *

He "now V',*"" *2

RV 7.
L c, . was clos.

.. . with W. Si
L-.iv !3 halftlm

L,i • up. and tii

|C •— Mine. W. SIc,lv editor of T. "
. XfMA and Tk* 1 r; winning tv

vice-preq«fent ef 5F 'iuad wil

Bank Official to Talk-
In Mutic Auditorium
Dr. Charles H. Schmidt, vice-

president of the bank investment
I department at the National Bank
I fwmift m»iii speak on the

IIt'll llinpen
lltihlinp |(»d

jGt&Unai**
We're proud to present

■FranciscanWQiina

ENCANTO
NUEVO...

iliumin.ted wilh
gem-like hardness ...
nature colors, undec-

<i. or touched with a deti-
d« sign.

. . . and be gure to tee:

. MESA

. CARMEL

. STARRY NIGHT
. WINTER ROUQUET

in Francitcan fine china

^Ubtonuvrvrid.
l»7 South Washington Ave,

THE BULL SESSION
I wonder if they still make hull -«•

to. Well do I remember the bull six;
uate days. How cogent they were! lb
good talk crackled and our young In .

sped by a« swiftly as minutes!
Our discussions were always led by
Jack! I hear he's in the extruded .«!
would sit cross-legged in a circle ap¬
his pipe with his own private blend
ded coconut. The rest of us preferred 1
up Philip Morris. This is a procedure 1
ideation to everyone who prefers toha
has the tobacco that tobacco-pr« fei -1
vintage leaf with a clean, cool Ha\ - r 1
that gladdens and enlivens and r« fr-
Jack would puff on his pipe a?.-:

Philip Morris and the bull-session \\
journey. The talk would touch on < -.•
on every conceivable thing beneath tl.
far the conversation wandered, if u• ■..
A." I refer, of course, to gardening
But. as I say. the discussion woul.s
it came to the inevitable gardening '
with a provocative question of a gem
the most important thing a man «>
"Girls," Harold Clavicle would re

Harold! I hear he's in the frozen I -

"No, I don't think so," Ben Fib .la
cation is the most important thing
(Good old Ben! He's still in scb-
"Listen, guys, I've got a quest. •

"If you'could spend a week either w
Albert Einstein, which would you -'
hear he's in the unclaimed freight v
"Albert Einstein, of course." W > - M

old Will! I hear he's in the jack h..
"What?" Cieanth Patella would r

rather spend a week with Albti' I
Gardner?" (Good old Cieanth' I i-
freight game with Clyde Ilium
"Natch!" Will Mandible would
"But why?" Sol Sacrum would a-k

a parking meter in Deal, New Jcr-«
"Because." Will Mandible would .

Albert Einstein, maybe I would '
be able to figure out a way to ,-p«? ;
Ava Gardner !**

Wall air. we laughed until our litt!.
we went on to a host of other t.-i
portant to join a fraternity?" Mm: •>
old Murray! I hear he'a in the m:< -

"Only if you are a boy." Bob Tori •
old Bob! I hear he'a in the shear' I
raccoon, incidentally, was invented •
career should be a source of guidon-
Mr. Raccoon arrived in this countrv
speaking a word of English. Today > ■
our principal cities.))
But to get back to the bull sou -
to do when the girl you are dam ir.g
Eric L'lna would ask. (Good old Era
valve game now. i
"Hit her with a folded newspaper

answer. "Never hit a girl with your
ate the hand with food, and you pi
eld George! I hear he's in the folded -
And so it went - the talk ranging !'

the sciences and the social graces. m
but happy, into our little hamm-.s-
nuke bull sessions the way tbey used '■
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w. Shaw 10 Wins
14-32 in Overtime
iBlnek Crowhs
•filed in Action
>!m\v 10 came out the
,, i. an oxdtinj? over¬
came, defeating W.

,vas close throughout
ih W. Shnw 10 hold-
l halftime margin. In
Ittrinrf, W. Shaw 7

turn outclassed xne

; T-,«fSS-Phys Ed Class
Started Marsh

, 14. Fearless 5, 21. Toward Top

'Mural Carmaker 'Mural IM Wrestlers

Highlights
With many Blocks having al-

basketblha,npion' ,M

Still Tops
Point Race

Schedule
basketball

C ourt l

Nearing Finals
Twenty - eight wrestlers will

square-off this afternoon in the
semi-finals of the IM wrestling

ready fu: league plav-offs.
Stepping into the fraternity

Roth Al Ferrari and Julius
McCoy dropped a notch in the

lis
H.S.V Beta ThetJi IM vs. Siama N'u
tuu Theta C hi vs. Phi Kappa Sigma

Half of them will survive to
compete in Friday's final rounds.,

from Block TIT and Delta Chi.
king of Block IV.
Among the dorm hoopstcrs. W.

ings. Ferrari to sixth and Mc¬
Coy to 10th.

Court 2
fill# A K PI v*. Triangle

Nrin Alpha Phi Alpha vs. A to

Both today's and Friday's bouts
will start at 4 p.m. in the wrestl¬
ing room on the third floor of Jen-

Phillips 7 claims Block VI and
Minnesota's Dick Oarmakor

j continued to pace the conference
The IM athletes survived Wed¬

nesday's opening round of twoetis |„ n,v,., point getters, although his ave¬

nge dropped from 26 3 to 25.D. !|a|sr,«v. The Semi-final bouts in *4he

^Independent pln\-offs will find
'eprisetting Hlf>ck J. tl.o Wild
Ones from Ulock 2 and the de¬
fending independent ihamja.n .

Block A'< Tci lapn.i.

Northwestern'* Frank Ehmann

John Miller, of Ohio State,
replaced Ferrari in the fifth

Sell Inmlt Picked
NEW YORK IAh—Don Sch-

lundt, Indiana's 6-10 Alt-Amcr-

1*1 - pounds - Tom Kimrn vs. John

Prtenon" and *P? '» * WIr i flhJ

tpoetively while the It.i.hai
drew the Block VII bid and Nin¬
ety nctchcd the Block X ii..\\n.

spot, with a 20.5 mark.

Ferrari dropped to sixth with i
full point drop in his average.

Wednesday "for the West squad
i"hnT>r.'7n<r*n?!irv Vmnlk <V

★ * *

Roehm in the scini-finnls last

McCoy boosted his average a
half a point, to 18,5. but dropped
a notch.
Ron Kramer. Michigan's red

bjiskethal'l game^ March 26 m
Herald Tribune's fresh air fund.
They were the first two select-

lit "Zzitx'T t:;' 10th to eighth, after jumping 14 will be coached by Oklahoma's
Bruce Drake.

SPORTS IN BRIEF
Briggs Memorial Part of Will
DrrnoiT. (,P>—Mrs. Walter O. Brig**, who died 10 d»y*

Mieml Beach. Fla.. left MOO.UOO to the Unlveralty of Detroit
Jitclosed Wednesday as her will waa filed for probate
Mrs. Brigs. said the money should be used "as a ftttlnc i

to m.v (treat husband." No specific mention was made as to

From ph.vs ed clas
ler to top irymnastii

the score ending trampolinist. 1 Alll0|1

i. but "the Town That's the success story of,'*""*'"1
co point margin Bob Marsh, rated as one of I (u',.iist,
ed"thc'\*inneis "le better tramp men in thej-'"tmK"
Srhrnv and Dave Hi* 10.

mimme
' h"nol's fl" the came to MSC in the sum- I
E."shiw 5. tl mrr 1951 a Tr- !
n an impressive umst,h "Uh School, where he'
over E. Shaw 2 was a letterm.m in (is.tb.ill, lias- I n

the Fearless
I nmb- ,

team

IM Results

Dunne Peterson ranks 30th
and Boh Ilrvenny 35th to round
out the top Spartan scorers.

A's Radio Net Set "

I E. Shnw 2 It wasn't long Mi
coach George Srvpul*

Shaw 6, 23 sight of Marsh and the
ime. W Shnw gymnast was on his

!<)<

Kewp e e s
l.EAIJS THE WAV

Meal Special 19c
TV

INSIDE...On Walls and Ceilings the
new, deluxe wall paint

Oergieut new colors,
lovely pastels, rich deep
tones...Ready le use...
easy to use.

THE LOVISS OF

Bmttlel
OF YOUMO IfrEfrPSJE

m far away

MP***1
„GnemaScOP£ WARNERCOCOR STEREOPHONIC

lECIMiitlS- IMdlSAtU

MICHIGAN Theatre > Storte SATOipAl_MidnUcj>hdw!_ I SEARS

End of Month

SALE
Jackets

.50% OFF

MSC

Sportswear
40% OFF

SPORT SHIRTS
50% OFF

I

Other requests were minor. No immediate estimate t
on the total of her estate.
Walter O. (Spike) Briggs Jr.. president of the Detroit Tigets and

the Itriggs' only son. was named executor along with his brother-
in-law. Lt. Gov. Philip A. Hart of Michigan.

f of D Coach 's Joh Shaky
DETROIT. (VP!—Head coach Bob Calihan. whose University of

Detroit basketball team is wallowing in last place in the Missouri
Valley Conference, learned Wednesday that his future with the Titans
is very much in doubt.
Caiman's one-year contract with Detroit runs out April l and it

was reported that the Very Rev. Celestin J. Steiner. S.J.. University
president, may not approve its renewal
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Congress Votes
$700 for MSU
Sets Lip New Loan Fund
For Student Organizations

By GENE RITZINGER
Student Congress Wednesday nlylit voteit approval to two

measures which would dispose of $1,200 from the student
fund.

stale Is-gisl
wrltina can
students ur

ioPnow"*, the|Tri-Bvta to Install
to*parent's ""f j /oolo^V (II111)

Also approved was a rrsolu- . Tri-Beta, tonight will install
Ipn to spend *500 to set up an MSC's zoology club ;«s Tn-Beta's

soan Fund." j jooth rhapti r.
i would enable any *tu- Milton K Mm-Mui. dean of the
organization with a chair- School of Srkncr and Al ts, will
rom Student Government accept the national ciiar.ri to the
rrow up to *130. < f.t. n, W-.rui. dean of act-

is ')c' limltoil to out
B(>thm|y y.t

NEWS IN
BRIEF

Failre Voted Premier
PARIS m - The French

National Assembly Wednesday
nlitht i.pnrnved F.lRor Faurc. a 48-
year-old financial expert and at¬
torney, as the nation's new Prc-

* * ★

Red hlandi Rombeil
TAIPEI. Formnsn IA') -Nation¬

alist planes bombed Red Islands
Wednesday north and south of the
menaced Nationalist garrison on
Nanehishan Island.

* * *

Semite \ otes Raise
W ASHfNOTON t/P» - .Senotors

voted themselves a 50 per cent
pay raisp Wednesday, from $15,-
000 a year to $22,500. The vote

Murder* C.onfenned
HOUSTON

"'R1" charter's nfflens.

H<dp Needed

</lh^ Slight
Wednesday

she slew her
pt their dls-

| Engineers
To Initiate Two

j Prof. A. W. Fnrrall, head of I
, department of agricultural c
gineering. and Harry " ~

Feb, 24 Kaiser Services

Feb. 24 Hazeltine Electronics

Feb. 24 Collins Radio Co.
Feb. 24 National Lead Co. of

Ohio

Coed Chosen
For Sjtartan's
'Shirty Pix9
Barbara Patnoude, Grand Ra¬

pids sophomore, will be the co¬
ed honored in the Spartan Mag¬
azine's "Sparty Pix" next month.
She was named from five fin¬

alists who were chosen by ballots
circulated in the February issue.

Chem., Elee., Mech. or Met.
Engr's. Also, Accountants. Al¬
so Gen. Bus. Majors for sales

Mech., or Elee. Engr's. Also,
Physicists

Mech. or Elee. Engineers
Chem., Mech or Met. Engr's.
Also, Chemists or Statistics
Majors

Mike Ferrer said that 3.300
votes were east In the ballot
boxen placed at each circula¬
tion stand.

Miss Patnoude was selected I
from the five finalists through in- I
tcrviews by the Spartan stuff.

Chemical Society
To Hear Speaker
Dr. Roy L. Whistler will lie

guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the MSC section of the
American Chemical Society,

I) in 122 Kedzie Lab-tot, i

sity s
cad of Purdue Unl-
•mistry department,

Dr. Whistler is an authority on
the industrial use of carbohy¬
drates. He will speak on "Poly¬
saccharides in Industry and Mc-

Ferrer said that the
llcy of selecting cot

"Sparty Pix" would
tlnued each month.

Co. of ,
today will be initi-|
Michigan Alpha chap- !

i fin- |
Park I

the campus YMO

The other is a special 'Traf-
ic Study Commission." to he
irerleil by Nan Oliu, Three

Dale Changed
Tin* Flush-Soph coffet

L'king ot tin Msr

A coal of in.ooo

The admiration displayed it the
completion of our $2 million
modernization program hat re¬
sounded from coast to coast!
Everything's new from lop to
bottom! 1501 rooms, lobby,
diiung room*, function rooms
—all resiled for >our comfort
indenjoynicnt.Our famousnear-
to-evcr> thing location, and our
moderate rates remain the same.
Only Loop hotel with dme-in
garage. Make the New Sherman
your Chicago headquarters.
WOtlft PAMOUS MITAUtANTS

^ Qror

(■ ' '

IT'S TIUIE!
THE CHARLOTTE KIIOP
ACROSS FROM RFRKFY
HALL f'ARRIFS ALL NAME
BRANDS.
KOI1BH. BROOKS — NAUDIS
OF DALLAS — MACONV —

KAY WINDSOR — BETTY
BARKLAY — C'OLLFCU.
TOWN OE BOSTON - TIGER
SLACKS.

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chcmicul Company
lite Dow (llinnintl (lompiny in presently looking for wile#
trainee*, men to represent Dow in the last growing chemical
jitdiistrv. These men may ^graduates in nnyjicltl oJ Mutiy who
Alhhnnc 1h- gtveit six Uyonc months thorough
most suited to those not suhjeet to Selective Servitv, since lite)
iti tin way prnvide exemption from military coll.
It interesteil, write Technical Employment (Jtfirc,
The Dow Uhemieai (!oiii(uuiy,

Midland. Michigan.

a JiCt n
[B R EC K
N Breck Method Hair and Scalp
ay Treatments will simplity yourS hair and scalp problems •
E lamous treatment! arc now H

j] b«>ng given in this Barber I
l Shop . Why not let ua tell R

you about the Breck Method yjILir and Scalp Treatment ifl
EIGHT CHAIRS

Avoid those long walU.
Quirk, rourtroua service.

Headquarters for all
BRECK PRODUCTS

MSC BARBERSHOP

Spring Term Leadership Class Pla
A chance to (ret into one

aprinR term class—open only
to student leaders—will close
on March 4.
That la the laat (tale petitions

will be accepted for a two-credit,
three hour course on leadership.
The college-operated course was

requested by student government,
said Nan OHn, the government's

Thee* an M ,1a,« pr«-

aaaisUnt pnfm.. of psychol¬
ogy. The two aoetloaa will Moot
on Toeodays ai
from 1,-11:1, and 1-4:1*.

formed

P«r"cul«£n^ ofti^'*»ch sJ,fenU,h'
•he Dean ot sn.H
"°°r

^-1
• • HIGH

WW#

lcsoing paoouct.n,

*CCOUNTmV»N0IUC,*e
fstssttss^tUCTRIC lYPt*Ri,„,

What you should

International Business
Machines Co'rporalion irf
one of America's leading
engineering, manufactur¬
ing and selling organiza¬
tions, serving business,
industry, government, sci¬
ence and education.

You'll be joining a company
with a 40-year record of
growth, stable employ¬
ment, and one of the lowest
employes* turnover records
in the country.

Your future will be as big
an you make it, with ad¬
vancement entirely on

OFFIRS
EXCEPTIONAL CAREER OPPORTUNITY T0

Seniors
and

araduat& Students67r CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS

MARCH 3

for you and your family.

If your digrtt or mo{or h: Sign interfile uka
Liberal Arts • Buaness • Accounting
tngineering. Mathematics . . . Sales

Physics • Mathematics • Engineering , . • • » Applied Science

Physics • Mechanical • Electrical
Engineering Physics. . • * . Engineering
Industrial • Electrical • Mechanical. . , • • * Manufacturing
Accounting • Administration
Management • Auditing . • . Business Admtmj

r»re information to Mr. B N Lu
istional Business Machines r.,rj
\ Madiaon Ave., New York 22. !

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY EVENING UNTIL MM

TATE

now! Tir;?r
K VTI RV SHOWN 7:25 -

MlitK HORW." r
HRU $1000 »

mam
Paqan

» - I.A1K NEWS • C VHTOON

srrxD siR-zutir

HAND SEWN
HANI LASTEI

An outstanding GENUINE MOCCASIN.
Conforms to the natural »l«apc of the fool
• • • giie* more comfort tlun you*vc ever
knot.it, yet gilt's firm support that Uic foot
requires.
Come in and try on a pair... feci the diff¬
erence that skill and craftsmaiieliip can build
into a truly line moccasin.

HOLEPROOF SOX *1.00 - 2.95

AC RONS

FROM

MSC

CAMPUS

cT< JI7.lt, t.

ards cnad River

E5 Eut l aiulng

QWTlihjUtiJl^- ■ ■ ■iaw-ufe-

liruwn, llUrk. Red

Elk l.valhrr . . .

Itlur or (irr.v Surd, 9.95
8.95
95

IS YOUR SIZE AND WIDTH HERE


